Today's bride is a portrait
in romance, one who recognizes
the beauty and value of tradition
both in her wedding day

.

and her tife-to-be.

Supplement Febr~ary 15, 1978
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A.d v~nce planning
key to succes's
. The flowers will wilt, the cake
will be eaten, but your wedding
can live on forever in professional
photographs of this important
day - if you plan now.
In small or large towns, professional photographers suggest
brides-to-be reserve their services at least six to eight weeks
before the ceremony. And, if the
wedding is being planned for one
of the more popular bridal
months - June, July, August or
December - then it's wise. to
book your favorite photographer
at the time you make arrangements for the church and reception hall.
Plan your style

When you make arrangements
with your local photographer 1

discuss with him the type of
Selection appointment
photographic coverage you'd like
After your honeymoon, make
for this day. If it's to be a formal an appointment to select the
ceremony and reception, you picture!:\ for your album and other
might like a mix of formal and uses. Your parents will appreinformal photographs to reflect ciate an album of selected photothe mood.
graphs. And you'•ll want enlarge-:
For a casual service - even ments to decorate your new home
one outdQOrs - you may prefer a or the office. \ ,
·
totally informal, candid photoExpect to allow from four to six
graphic collection.
weeks for .the finished prints,
This is also the time to view possibly longer if you are having
different photographic styles. a custom-finished, framed enYour photographer will be able to largement prepared.
show you other wedding portraits
And ask about the Kodak speand candids he's made - candle- cial occasions cards your photolit mood images, silhouette ·. grapher can make for you. They
views, · even superimposed are one-sided cards with room
photos. Whatever you choose, you under the printed message and
can be sure of a quality print on alongside the photograph for you
Kodak paper when the finished to write a special thank you for
photographs are ready.
gifts.

Cleaning tips for busy n·ew b.rides
- Clean a room from top to ment and extra time to devote to
As a new bride, chances are
that- you'll hardly have the time bottom. First, gather all the yourself and your husband.
to catch your breath from the cleaning supplies you'll need, to
/.
wedding and honeymoon · before save extra steps between clean•
you must begin to juggle a whirl- , ing closet and excavation site.
wind of social engagements, new Then, clear the room of messy
responsibilities and, of course,, clutter- redistributing bric-ayour job.
.
·
_ brac after you've cleaned. Pull
But, whi.le,your busy newlywed furniture away from walls, tl!rn
life is cluttered with work, er- back carpet edges, choose a
rands and pla.y, dirt and grime starting point, and simply work
-your way around the room . Dust
are busy, too.
If you are uncomfortable with settles downward, so door frames
the prospect of dirt and chaos in come first and Ooors last .
your new home, but refuse to , - Quick-clean the bathroom
substitute scrubbing time for and kitchen every day. Their tile
valuable living time, your load and porcelain surfaces are fairly
stain resistant if the dirt and
will be lightened by these tips.
scum is' not allowed to build up.
- A well-stocked, centralized Hint: Rinse out the tub and-or
cleaning center is tl)e hurried . shower stall immediately after
housecleaner 's best friend. · using, while you are still inside. :
Everything you need should be on
- It's best to leave the big
hand: clean rags for dusting, . jobs-like window washing, floor
.~II-purpose · cleaners and -deter- waxing and rug shampooing- to
- gents, brushes of all sizes, a a _time when you can do it all at
basket to carry everything in, once, with vim and vigor. If
and a vacuum cleaner with a set you're rushed or tired, you_might
of attachments.
·have to abandon these·jobs in the ·
- You can make short work of middle, which makes the remainaccumulated dust and grit on ing dirt more noticeable.
floors, furniture, walls and ceil- Cleaning is hard work. But, if
ings with the aid of a vacuum you follow these shortcut cleancleaner correctly equipped fof ing methods,_ cl~aning reaps ·its
· your home and lifestyle.
rewards: a neat living environ-

(
Softly sensational
A regal rustle of romance ... Softly flowing,
elegant chiffon and re-embroidered Alencon lace
~~th sweetheart Queen Anne neckline, full draped
bishop sleeve and chapel train. By Piccione, in white
! nd ivory.

I'm getting married

,,.

in ·the mornin '

It's a proud day for the

Mother-of·the-Brid e
~he deseNes to lool~ her loveliest .
Select from our collection
of s~phisticated fashions.
9:30a.m. ~5:30p.m. Mon.d ay-Saturday
Open until 9:00p.m . on Friday Evening

Feminine flounces add a romantic touch to this
bridal gown from the Fre~ch designs of Colombine.
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Marriage-soving financial tips
Marriage can be mighty expensive, especially in the beginning
when you're trying to stretch a
budget to cover both everyday
living expenses and new home
furnishings.
Don't let tight m,oney mar the
foundations of your new lifetime
partnership. Instead, work out a
reasonable budge.t, figure out
mutual priorities ·\vhere money
should be sptRt, and take advan-

tage of money-saving tips whenever possible.
·
Here are some ways you may be
able to economize without feeling
the "pinch"': Wh,enever possible,
cook from scratch. Convenience
foods generally cost more than
the basic ingredients needed to
cook the same meal. And your
personal culinary efforts are sure
to produce a better tasting meal,
as well.

If you have a ·choice between
washing or dry cleaning I a garment, do wash it - it costs less.
(Check the clothing · manufacturer's sewn-in permanent care
label to be sure.)
Dry cleaning bills can eat away
at your budget, so skimp on this
"luxury'' whenever possible.
,Plan ahead when buying furniture. Unless your first apartment

, or house is the one you intend. to
live in for several years, it may
be more practical not to purchase
expensive furnishings · right
away. Keep future plans in mind, and try to choose furniture you
know you'.lJ be able to use later

on.
Do leave room in your budget
for entertaining and evenings
out. After all the work of setting
up a new household, both you and
your new husband· deserve time
to play and enjoy being marrie,d.

<,.)'(t.'')1
7"-~ - - - - - - - - -.- - - ~ ,,

I .@.'5:\Y'?J_-;,j·. _..,.--:::,.
~ ~ c e , ,r'>'4~
1

· v-c=:)...~~: :

A happy brid~smaid makes
a happy bride.

-Alfred, Lord Tennyson

BRIDAL GOWNS OF
EXQUISITE BEAUTY

There's a gleam in your eye .. . a
dance in your step : .. you and
your fiance have just set your
wedding date! Now let Vogue
Brides' Counsel help make your
wedding day one of the happiest,
loveliest, most perfect days of
your life. Just tell us your ideas,
your special preferences, likes,
dislikes, and not-sure-abouts.
Then you can relax and simply
enjoy your wedding day.

YOUR EXQUISITE WEDDING GOWN
Vogue has bridal gowns in every
mood from enchanting and traditional
to sleek and sophisticated . A gown to
. be cherfshed, and perhaps, handed
down. You'll also find a lovely veil to
complement it. And of course, we
have a wide range of beautiful dresses
for your bridesmaids. •

. ENCHANTINGLY BEAUTIFUL ...
You, in the exquisite wedding gown
by 'Priscilla" of Boston. Polyester
~hiffon romantically adorned with lace
collar of true magnificence - a slim
simple skirt falling to a chapel train.
of course, it's exclusive at Vogue. ·

LET US CATER TO YOU
Vogue's superb staffwill cater
·to your every wish.

the most complete
Bridal Service under
one roofl

ONTREAL ROAD

! '

.

.
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Plan now to .wed later

Frosty weather . brings
springtime inspirations
Thinking of spring, we envision
green, growing vital things .
Flowers rinsed by crystal clear
showers grow at the end of the
spring rainbow - as do beautiful
spring weddings.
This time of year, hard in Jack
Frost's embrace, it is literally
heartwarming to recall the
· bounty and beauty Qf spring and to plan toward spring nuptials. Rebirth across the earth
has traditionally been a most
meaningful time to exchange
vows.
When Mother Nature smiles on
those soft easy months of 1979,
there is the promise of visual
feasts to bring joy for participants
for many sel:isons through the
years ahead.

aJI details and a variety of good
fashion with a broad color range
to epitomize personal expression,"
With the men in mind

To accompany a gorgeous
array of wedding gowns, three
styles in tuxedos were introduced. The Royale, which is a satin
accentuated and elegant tuxedo,
exclusively for the groom; the
Versailles, another peak lapel
tuxedo deftly styled with rich
velvet and designed with the best
man and the other men of the
wedding party in mind; and the
very innovative Squire, expressing the new fascination with
things western. .,.~
Infinite variety

Make planning a pleasure

Young couples who have courted through this fall are ready to
begin making plans. The humdrum of grey days laced with
sleet and snow are no hindrance
to these happy planners. Indoor
confinement can be made pleasant looking at sket.;hes and
swatch~s, selecting patterns,
making invitation lists, thinking
of gowns and tuxedos. This anticipation is all part of the pleasure a
spring wedding affords. ·

The luxurious look of the
Royale should make it a spring
favorite of grooms. It has satin
faced lapel~ and angled pockets
trimmed in satin piping. One can
choose from a range of ten soft

and romantic colors. Some of
these have intriguing names like
Registry Silver - a muted grey;
Sandy Beige - a pale beige;
Antique Ivory - a warm summer
cream; Happy Blue - a soft,
easy blue; and Sugar White - a
snow, pure white.
Co-ordination with a flair

Co-ordinated to go with the
Royale but with velvet collar and
trim at the pockets is the Versailles, for the other men of the
wedding party. It comes · in the
same range of colors and while
making the other men extrem·ely
handsome, it allows the groom a
totally different look.
The so-called ." western influence" appears this spring on
the fashion scene everywhere.
There are choices galore for
the bride and her groom, and the
fun of planning every fashionperfect detail will make these
winter days pa~s swiftly . •

Youthful charm
Delightfully demure and fresh as a spring day,
this charming gown from Colombine of Paris
features baby doll sleeves, a ruffled bodice and a
wide-flowing skirt inset with lace and edged with a
double flounce.

r

.

YOUR FIRST HOME

Busy year-round

Choose furniture from House of Braemore,
Victoriaville, Roya) Chesterfield, Krug Bros. Co. ltd.
·
(maple and cherry furniture), Huppe
£.:~.~ ----~(cedar chests and end tables),
,f« ~ - ~ ,,
Lighting fixtures by
~' ~ ~ ,
Singer Lighting and
t "'
Apex-Morton.

Designers and manufacturers
of bridal gowns, formal wear,
and all those other essentials to
the well-planned wedding _have
not been idle. Starting during the
summer, they have worked_ with
fabrics, colors, and inspiration
from Europe and, more recently,
the Far East. Finished styles
were made up in samples to be
tried on in different settings and
in different lights. Buyers and
fashion press were invited to
showings. The results were
breathtaking.
Swishing . by, young models
wear tiers of French Alencon lace
ruffles and gathers of silk chiffon
with · a regal., . princess-like
quality. Veils are so soft, they
lo'ok like early morning spring
cobwebs. Crowns and headpieces have surprises of seed
pearls and bits of flowers. The
hat is definitely back and gloves
are more elegant than ev.er, the
perfect finishing touch.
Models wear subtle but defined
make-ups and hair styles .
"Pretty" in the sense of Ann
Sheridan or Paulette Goddard or
Claudette.Colbert is definitely IN
- a touch of nostalgia for brides
1of the'late '40's whose own daughters wed this spring.

.-........._
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Before buying
anywhere talk to our
inter.i or decorating
consultant.
Some of the most
smashing rooms are
co-ordinated on a
minimal budget.

Wedding Gift
Suggestions
• copper kitchen
utensils
• lighting fixtures
• paintings and conversation pieces at
affordable prices

Diversity of design

Leading men look glamorous
as well. Formal wear has been
playing an increasingly important role in wedding rites for the
past decade. The promise first .
shown in diversity and choice of
expression is fulfilled this season
in a wide range of tuxedos for the
groom and his men.
During the showings, a spokesman observed, "Champagne,
fine silver, honeymoons to
Greece and exotic locales are
having a renaissance. Today's
young planners want everything
the finest and they want it now.
The day of the simple courtroom
vow and scrimping toward an
uncertain future seems banished
in the new economy and the
resurgence of faith in a bright
tomorrow!"
. Weddings more elaborate

He continued in this vein of
optimism, "Research indicates
North American weddings are
going to be more elaborate and
expensive in appearance.
Couples are seeking excellence in

I

I

To help you stay
within your budget

ALL BRIDES

10% DISCOUNT

[recent and not so recent]
with attached coupon
will receive

10% Discount

[TO NEW AND OLD BRIDES]
On all living room, dining roorn, bedroom and
kitchen furnishings from County Flair Furniture ltd.

County 'Flair
FURNITURE LTD.
Hwy. 31, North of Morrisburg 543-343 l

HOURS:
Monday to Thursday
10:00a.m. to 5: 30 p.m.
Friday Untll 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Unlll 5:00 p.m .
.

,

:-

j

CHARGEX

VISA

AVCO and BANK
OF NOVA SCOTIA FINANCING
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Greek Orthodox beauty
The Greek Orthodox wedding
ceremony incorporates a great
deal of symbolism and tradition
into a series of five elaborate and
very beautiful rituals.
First, the bride and groom are
joined for life in the ring cere- .
mony, which symbolizes eternity.
The second is k,nown as the
"Steffana" or "double crown"
ceremony, because both bride
and groom wear headpieces, or

crowns, which are the symbols of
their equality.
The . wine ceremony, which
symbolizes both the first miracle
of Christ and the sweet and bitter
which the, newlyweds will face
during their life together, is the
third.
In it, the priest raises a golden
goblet of wine which has been
supplied , by the best man,. and

asks the bride and groom to drink
of it:
The fourth part consists of the
reading of the holy scriptures and
the fifth, the dance of the Prophecy of Isaiah, in which the
officiating Priest leads bride,
groom, best man and maid of
honour about the altar three
times, celebrates the fact that
God will send the Messiah to save
the world.

· Sl~in care

CAPTURED
FOREVER

Every bride radiates beauty on her wedding day.
For an extra measure of loveliness, use a daily
regimen of deep cleansing with a light cold cream
_and moisturizing for a sparkling, dewy complexion
on that special day.

Bride's obligations
- Wedding invitations and
announcements.
- The wedding reception :
rental fee for the }1all, music,
flowers, food, all beverages.
- Rental fee for the plaee of the
· ceremony.
- Bridal portrait and wedding
photographs.

!ll!••lttt't'f•t•r::::: 'Irr:n t:Itrt n::~rn~'•';:rn'• '/t&l!l•••I
: : : : ~~ g➔ .w~1.tu : : : :

Polaroid SX-70film

799
Polaroid Type 108 film .

1
•

Polaroid Type 88 film

::::::i:tE]

CATERING I
SERVICE' \/

•••1••··

{{

•1•1• •1

•1••1••·

We:::=·
::nc~
t}~
~i~J

1111

Clip this ad to 1ecelve the above discount prices.

S·EAWA Y VALLEY
PHARMACY
Operated by Bel-Burn Pharmacies Ltd.
' /'

HOUf!i

Mon.; Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9-6 ·
Tuesday and Friday 9 - 9

- 774-2~33

0

White - Westinghouse - Hotpoint []
Admiral - Speed Queen

111:11

WINCHESTER

I

~~:ei~~;~ Ilil

11

4999:

- The wedding cake.
- The wedding gown, headpiece and veil.
- Gifts for her attendants, but
not their gowns.
- Flowers for her attendants.
- The groom's wedding ring.
- Wedding present for the
groom.

~

!ii / .
i1llllli

Grocery Food liner -

Dry Goods

~ Ha~w~r~

• w~s. POllfemc6 &SoH& .cfd.

111111

1
1•1

821-2333
f\rtrrrtrrrtttrrttttttrttttrrrr1rrr\tt?rrrrridfi~
1l1l1ll:

Vernon, .Ontario KOA 3JO
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The groom's six-month schedule
While the bride-to-be is busy
with a myriad of details, the
groom-to-be, too, should be preparing for his big day! He, like
his fiancee, should begin wedding
and honeymoon preparations six .
months in advance.
At that time, the_groom should

order the bride's engagement
and wedding rings; start making
out his guest list; select his
ushers and best man ; arrange to
see whoever will be officiating at
the wedding; and _begin discussing honeymoon plans with his
fiancee.
·

Mxriod of duties

Three months

Three months before the wedding, the guest list should have
been completed and given to his
.fiancee so invitations can be sent
out in time.
At this point, wedding attire
should be ordered, and the groom
should discuss wedding , attire
with his attendants.

place of reception, and put fee for envelope, giving' it to his best
judge or clergyman in a sealed man to deliver.

One month

One month in advance, the
groom should order flowers for
-the bride, both mothers' corsages
and boutonnieres for the men in
tti'e wedding party.
He should also select presents
for the bride and his attendants,
order gloves and ties for ushers
(making certain, of course, that
One of the most important
- Taking the luggage of both they haye ordered their own
members of the wedding party is bride and groom and the groom's attire) and see that all necessary
the best man. He is the person to going-away clothing to · the re documents are in order.
whom everyone else will turn to ception hall;
make s·u re things are running
Two weeks
- Having the clergyman's or
smoothly. He has a myriad of judge's fee ready on the wedding
Two weeks before, the groom
duties on that most special of day, and presenting it at the should · check
honeymoon
special days, all of which will appropriate time;
arrangements and make final
take the burden off the bride- and
payment, arrange for transportaa Having marriage license on
groom and their families .
tion from the wedding to the
wed~ing
day;
•
Traditionally, his' functions enhoneymoon departure point,
- Checking honeymoon ar- check on arrangements for
compass:
- Keeping tpe wedding rings rangements and connections, and bachelor dinner, and go with his
safe until the proper moment making sure groom has all neces- fiancee to get their marriage
arrives and if there's a ri~g- sary tickets and documents be- licence.
bearer making sure he follows his fore the newlyweds set off together; ·
_·
instructions properly;
One week
- Helping the groom ready
- Acting as toastmaster at the
One week before, the groom
himself and accompanying · him bridal table, and assisting the should pack for the honeymoon;
to the wedding, arriving at least a newly married couple to get moye belongings to · !few home,
quarter of an hour in advance;
away at the right time . .
inform attendants of time and

Key role
of best man

0

Trodition returns
Welcome the return _of traditional values,
especially those long associated with marriage
rites. Couples this spring will middle-aisle it in soft
pastels, delicate fabrics and traditional up-date9
styling.

Here comes
thegrOom
,u1.edo

Rentals

.for _the Groom and -his Party

~~A[!)A~~ [LCf!A[!)□~cn
[r(J)[9~A[LWCf!A[9 ~[PCf!~□A[L□~~~~
- presents the very latest in formal fashions
- a collection designed to please the most discriminating taste
"Cl.<>thes with the Quiet Look of Distinction"

No matter what style you've chosen a
"CLASSY" formal will fit you impeccably

SPECIAL FOR THE GROOM

,,

With the rental of your wedding party tuxedos
the groom -receives 20 % off
_ his going away outfits!
On The Mall, Morrisburg 543-2320
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Dream becomes reali~

/

Keep memories alive, beautiful
First it's a dream ... of a white
lace dress, a spring bouquet and
the man you love waiting at the
end of the aisle.
Before you know it ... it's a
reality with months of planning,
· preparation, dress fittings, meetings . with caterers, musicians,
florists and photographers. There
is an overwhelming excitement
and anticipation of your big day.
And in a flash, it's a memory . an album filled with pictures, a
bunch of pressed flowers and a
dream come true!
Your wedct!ng day is a ·unique
and very pr1:cious time. Keep the
magic alive by taking time to do
all those little extra things for ·
yoursel{ - and for him - that
will make every day just as
memorable. Here's how:

- Don't save • the romantic
moments just for the honeymoon.
Bring on the candles, wine and
soft music for dinner every night.
Make this a ~pecial time together
to talk, plan and consult one
-another.
- Celebrate your one month,
two month, three month, etc.,
anniversary by experiencing
something new together. Try
fishing or tennis, take a hustle.
lei;son or see an opera. It will be
something special to look forward to each month.
- Don't get lazy about the way
you look. He'll appreciate a lifelong companion who cares
enough to look her best when
she's with him alone. For those
quiet evenings together, try
simple, casual hairstyles and soft
makeup that will look naturally

pretty. Splurge on some flowing,
feminine at-home outfits - a
floral caftan, silky pajamas or a
soft, body-hugging robe.
- Choose a delicate, romantic
fragrance for your wedding day
- one that is memorable and
. beautiful - so that every time
you wear it, you will be a "bride"

all over again.
pack for him.
- Plan a surprise trip for just.
There are lots of other ways to
the two of you - to a place you make each day an occasion to
know he'd love to go - perhaps to celebrate and one to r~member.
a nearby ranch for a weekend of Be imaginative and creative and
horseback \riding or a cabin lost the spirit and excitement of your
in the woods for a few days to· get wedding day will stay on his mind
away from it all. Keep it a secret - and on yours - for years to
till you actually arrive. Even come.

'

Per-sonal items
Budg~ting for two
Every little bit helps when it
comes to balancing the budget.
And if you're newly married,
you 're no doubt feeling tjie pinch
of rising costs on everyday nee-

essities as well as on the "Big"
things you need for your new life
together.
The beauty experts at Helene
Curtis suggest that you watch

Happy Marriage
Ban,k of
Montreal

True
Accourit
Plan
'uncompl~cates
your
money~

.
Ill
..
; -.,. c:
..

.

.

.

The First

Canadian
Bank

your personal care spending
carefully so that you can put
more of your dollars towards the
other things the two of you will
share.
For instance, take the time to
comparison shop for personal
items . You'll be surprised at the
differences in price. And you
won't have to purchase poor
quality merchandise in order to
save. There are major brandname items available that offer
quality as well as an economical
price.
Check several stores and com-. pare prices. Don't forget to. look
on . the grocery store shelves for
your grooming needs . They can
often supply the kind of prodµct
you want and at a good price. A
careful search of newspapers will
produce cents-off coupons that
can save you even more.
Your best buys are the large
economy sizes, especially since
now, that there are two , of you,
you'll need more of everything.
Another way to share-and-sav,e
is with antiperspirants. Again,
you should shop for • a quality
name brand that offers the kind .
of protection you need a·t the
savings you deserve.
Hand creams, body lotions, .
shaving creams and razor blades •
are other personal -care items
that can be bought-for-two . One
thing about toothpaste - it's not
worth breaking up a marriage
over: If he's ·a "squeezer" and
you 're a "roller" buy two!
Every young . couple should
start off their marriage right, by
developing sound money-managing habits that will · stay with
them throughout their lives together. One of the least noticed
but easiest ways is by sharing
your everyday personal care
items. And buying the best quality at the most economical price. •

. Getting
Married?
wedding
phqtography
blocl'i and white
or
custom colour

Mike Cooksey, Manager WINCHESTER BRA.NCH

elford
photographic
774-3834

~
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- ~ Simplicity
Wring~r Washers·
. (Full price s29B.00)

froms
·

14•s·

.per month

iP.ecial ·Newl1.wed Offer
(

1

FREE -

Your Choice

. of one new Simplicity Wringer Washer
or one new Simplicity Supertwin
· Washer with every Newlywed Three. Rpom Furniture GrouP,ing with.
refrigerator and stove purchased
,
from Mel Vice And Son Furniture Ltd.
before April 30, 1979

.GARAGE SALE· NO.W ON!!!
)

Friday, Feb. 9 to Saturday, Feb. 24
AT OLD ANGUS-P0NTIACGARAGE

(inclusive)

.

.

,

Beside ,Angus' New Garage and ShowroOm, Winchester
I

.SPECIAL GARAGE SALE HOURS:
MAIN STORE 774-2800
GARAGE SALE 774-3342

. Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdaf 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Use Your
·
- Vice Furniture Charge Card ..

I

,,

.

Mel Vice & Son Furniture Ltd
M I y·
. And
e ice & Son Enterprises Ltd
ACCOUNT IDENTIFICATION

CARO /CARTE D'ID&lfflT~

4112 0867 . 1234567

-

. -

A
..
. pply today and use your card
nghtaway.

Generous c~edlt limits.

.

No interest charges if yo
your balance in full with~/~
days of purchase.

-

No waiting approvals.

-

Pay monthly if you wish.

.,

same day credit .
~

Simplicity Supertwin
Washer-Spinner .
_

(Full .price s32 9 _95 )

· 1.6

from$

~~onth

~

f

•

..
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Do-it-yourself trerld ·weds
young couples t6 .old homes
You'll save· money and you'll
If you're heading for the altar
There is a solution. If you want
and you believe home ownership to start building equity rather have fun. Making joint decisions
· and marriage go together like a than paying rent, you can put is a good way to get to know each
horse and carriage, you may face your money into an older, more · other better: a kind of home
improvement honeymoon.
a dilemma; you can't afford to affordable home.
Where to start rehabilitating
buy your own home and you·can't · These older homes· - be they
afford not to.
townhouses, farm houses or sub- the interior of an older home? At
The average cost of · a new urban ranchers - · usually re- the top) withihe ceiling. If the old
home now: stands at ,$60,000, . quire remodelling, of .course. But ceiling is pla·s ter, it may 'be
beyond the·means of most newly- it doesn't take professionals. ' showing its age with cracks; if
weds. Waiting won't help, how- With all the do-it-yotlrself home paint or wallpaper it may be
ever; the cost · is only going to improvement products available peeling. So to prevent flakes from
soar higher -.-- to $75,000 by 1981, these days, you and your spouse raining down on new furniture
and flooring, it's best to put the
can do the work yourselves.
it's estimated.
ceiling in order first.
A practical way to cover over
an unsightly old ceiling is with a
new suspended ceiling. Rectangular panels usually 2' x 4' are
inserted in a , lightweight metal
grid which is hung by•wires from
the old ceiling.
Since these panels never directSo - you're getting married?
Possibly you're still a student ly touch the old ceiling, no preOr maybe you just got married? (or your husband is) and the paratory wor~ need be done on
You want to devote as much time extra dollars you bring in from the old ceiling ; no filling in ·
as possible to your new home and part-time wor" could help in cracks, no sanding, no scraping.
Another advantage of suehusband, 'but you don't want to paying for tuition, books or equipgive upthat independence you've men~ needed for special projects. pended ceilings is that they can
be lowered to any height. Many
enjoyed since you left daddy's
The beauty of 6eing employed old homes have too-high ceilings
nest.
·
·
is the flexibility you )Vtth old-fashioned light fixtures, ·
Take hear-t in the fact that part-time
You can work one day a and lay-in panels can -lower the
you're not alone in the dilemma have.
week, three , days a week, one
of being homemaker - career week a month or one month every ceiling, to a cozier level while
concealing the lamps.
woman, and that there are excelLay-in panels come in many
lent agencies in Ottawa that can three months. It's all up to you.
The jobs are varied and inter- patterns. They range from rustic
solve the problem for you. ·
The temporary · employment esting. You could be working for to regal, from realistic reproagencies are as far as your a travelling business man who is ductions of wood-gr~in planks to
telephone and can provide you only in the city one week a month, striking simulations of ornate
· with any number of office jobs and that's when he needs your plaster.
Should you wish to run wiring
from file clerk to executive secre- · services. You maY, also be sent to
above the panels - for a stereo
tary, on a part-time basis.
a different office every time.
set up, for example - there's
plenty of overhead room and easy
access. ·
Because the panels rest freely
in the grid slots, they can be lifted
out and replace in a wink.
If you want to incorporate
lighting in the ceiling, a fluores-

cent fixture is made that goes young couples just starting out.
right into a grid slot in place of a Enough panels and gridwork for
panel. These fixtures are more a typical 10' x 12' room can be
energy-efficient than incandes- purchased for only about $100.
cent lights. and they can be
A husband and wife working
relocated in different slots as together can easily put up a new
lighting needs change in the suspended ceiling over a weekroom .
- end. That's time well spent, l:>oth
And suspended ceilings are for an old home and a young
economical - good news for marriage:

Married but
want to ~Work? -

Young couples priced out of the ,!lew-home market .
are buying older homes and fixing · them up
themselves. This couple is putting up a ceiling,
which is suspended below an old ceiling to hide
cracking plaster or peeling paint.
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the bride, bridal
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BRIDAL NIGHT

Thursday, Feb. 22
Frid~y,Feb.23
7 p.m. to9 p.m.
We can help to step-up and up-date your
inswan_ce coverage .... Think about it.
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For personal service see Larry Stevens, Doug
Vasey, Lynn Boyd.
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Gencr~I Insurance
Life In su rance

'•

Complete selection of
materials and trims
to choose from

LIFE.• FIRE• LIABILITY• THEFT• AUTO

Main Corner
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'Tradition
returns to
ceremony
High fashion is chic an'd designs are pared sleek, still the
•1979 bridal picture is strictly
lavender and old lace. Tradition
and romance are the two key
words to today's weddings, with
resuJtant beautiful memories for•

an:

usher, the dashing groom or th~
romantic bride, one thing is for
certain : 1979 promises to be the
best year ever to get wrapped up
in the warm and wonderful fes-'
tivi ties of the wedding.
\
The flowers will wilt, the cake
will be eaten, but your wedding
can live on forever in professional
photographs of this important
day - if you plan now.
In small or large towns, professional photographers suggest
brides-to-be reserve their ser. vices at least six to eight weeks
before the ceremony . And, if the
wedding is being planned for one
of the ~ore popular bridal
months - June, -July, August or
December - then it's wise to
book your favorite photographer
at the time you make arrangements for the church and reception hall.

Today's couples have taken a
serious look at the rich, beautiful
ideals of the marriage vows.
They want their weddings to
reflect both the joy and the
solemnity that will constitute
their union.
If wedding trends are turning
back .to the romantic formalities
of yesteryear, the reason goes
beyond mere nostalgia. )1:odern·
couples seem to have gained deep
respect for the dignity of this
traditional ceremony and wish to
affirm the fact that a wedding is
the symbol of a commitment to a
lifetime qf shared experiences.
The new bride is gloriously
romantic, but far from coy and
fragile . She is truly today's
woman, with the confidence in
herself and het decisions to cast
off her taHored suit and stylish ·
"togetherness" for a delightful
detour into the world of opulent
satins and gossamer chiffons,
seed pearl embroidery and rich
layers of lace.
'
Bridesmaids follow beautifully
along this romantic trend, wear- .
ing some of the most picturesque,
feminine and original creations
ever shown . And, surprisingly,
the return to the traditio'3al in
weddings has resulted in a
fashion revolution for the bridal
party.
·
Dresses for the brtdesmaids
are definitely losing that· standard "wedding party" look in
favor of rich designs in a wide
variety of new colors and fabrics,
dresses that any woman :,vould
love to wear to a party or dance
- a tremendous new delight for
all bridesmaids-to-be.
The undisputed star of the new
wedding party, however, is the
groom! With the return of a more
traditional approach to wedding
apparel, fashion designers have
found a whole new way to channel
their talents.
By updating the rich classics of
yesterday _with new fabrics,
subtle new colors and rich new
touches, men's formal wear has
soared to the forefront of the
fashion scene. "Here Comes the
Bride" may still be the attentiongetting theme, but 1979 weddings
will definitely attract a great deal
of admiration for the groom, as
well.
·
Traditional weddings also
bring out the best in their guests.
While statistics state that cash is
today's favorite wedding gift for
young couples, bridal registries
are once again de rigueur, and
popular demand · shows that
newlyweds are definitely interested in a beautiful start to their
life together with a host of beautiful gift selections,
Such ite'm s as sterling, fine
china, crystal and linens are
increasingly in demand as
special gifts to go along with the
more formal wedding.
Speci~lty appliances and ele- ·
gant decor11tive pieces are also
leading choices for the new
couple.
W}lether you choose to present
the newlyweds with the practical
or the· precious, the point ·is to
remember that traditional romance deserves the extra special
personal thought that goes with a
gift of love.
But whether you're a loving
relative, an admiring guest, an
especially lucky bridesmaid or

Plan your style

When you make arrangements
with your local photographer,
discuss with him the type of
photographic coverage you'd like
for this day. If it's to be a formal
ceremony and reception, you
might like a mix of formal and
informal photographs to reflect
the mood.
For a casual service - even
one outdoors - you may prefer a
totally. informal, candid photographic collection. •
This is also the time to view
different photographic styles .
Your photographer will be able to
show yoll other wedding portraits
and candids he's made - candlelit mood images, silhouette
views, even superimposed
photos.

BRIDBS '79
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Wedding
•
Invitations

.,

OUR INVITATION
TO ALL BRIDES TO BE.

.

Connie Hart or Wanda Dawley
will be most pleased
.
to assist you in planning your
p~rfect wedding .
Any order, large or small, will receive our
special attention.
Invitations By:

,.,.,,,·,~,-,,. .~.,.~9'· ;~

ti~' - .

Selection appointment

After your honeymoon, make
an appointment to select the
pictures for your album and other
uses. Your parents will appreciate an album of selected photographs. And you'll want enlargements to decorate your new home
or the office.
Expect to allow from four to six
weeks for the finished prints,
possibly longer if you are having
a custom-finished, · framed enlargement prepared.
And ask about special occasions cards your photographer
can make for you. They are
one-sided cards with room under
the printed message and alongside the photograph for y.ou to
write a special thank you for
gifts.
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Our Gift To You
With Each Wedding Order Ftee Bridal Register

Winter wedding
white delight
One wedding phenomenon, particularly popular in the winter
months, is the "Snowball Wedding," in which the bride and all
her attendants are dressed in
white.
The male attendants and
groom can wear all white, or they
can wear white tie and black tails
for a formal evening affair, gray
cutaways during the day.
Pastel flowers traditionally
add a touch of color
beautifully!
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Start with .pa~nt for d~corating pizazz
To make your first apartment
into a "dream house" that"you'll
~remember happily for years to
come, try paint. ·
First-time decorators will find
that it's easy and fun to create a
professional designer look with
paint that's easy on both the eyes
and the budget. ·
·
Begin by choosing a color
scheme. Light tints will perk up a
small or dark room, while deep
tones tend to make a large room
look cozier.
Colours like red, yellow and
orange also will add warmth, and
are good choices for cool climates
or rooms that face north. Blue,
green and lavender , have the

opposite effect.
If your walls are cracked or
chipped, you must repair them
before painting. In older apartments, th.ese repairs may be so
exten~ive that you'll want to
cover them with texture paint. If
so, check with your landlord ·
first. Texture paint leaves a
r~mgh finish, and some people
may object.
Another inexpensive and fun
idea is to paint a supergraphic on
the wall. This is simply a pattern ·
of big stripes and curves in bold
colours. You make the design,
and you pick the colours. "Anything goes" with supergraphics!

Here again, check with your landlord first.
. To save yourself a lot of time
and effort (and your security
deposit) when you move, . cover
the wall with a plain white
"strippable" wallcovering first.
'Then paint your supergraphic on
top. To remove the design, just

If you've never held a paint
pull off the wallcovering ..
Paint also can perk up furni- brush before, you'll find easy-toture. Many young people buy follow instructions and diagrams
unfinished furniture, or collect in a free booklet, called "How to
odds-and-ends from parents, Paint Interior Surfaces". It's
garage sales and thrift shops. available for the as~ing at the 1
Cover them with paint, and more than 1,500 Sherwinthey'll look made-to-order in- Williams Decorating ·ce_n tres
nationwide.
stead of left-over.

T. ol~e a deep br~oth and smile
The ceremony is rflpidly ap- these suggestions for •getting
proilching and you, the groom, through the day calmly.
are naturally getting gradually
- Take everything one moment
ata time.
morenerv;ous.
, Mr. Robert C. Rudofker, Presi- Make sure boutonniere is on.
dent of After Six Formals, makes
- Remove hands from pockets.

- Take a few deep breaths to
relax.
- Smile and take that first
great step to the altar.
- When it's all over, remember
to kiss the bride.

ousewaresShovver,
Wedding Presents
ECONOMY 2 QUART
ELECTRIC KETTLE
Heats a full two quarts of water quickly . Has
slim- pour spout, ·go ld co loured handl e and
base with woodgrain accents. Contemporary
style. Fu ll 1500 watts of heating power.

u·nival Toasters

2-SLICE
TOASTER

15

127.7
.,

.95Ho:~
HARDWARE
gold·

1

PROCTOR
SILEX
.Easy-clean mirror chrome ,
body, cool plastic end panels.
Selectron,c colour control,
easy-open crvmb tray .
Reheats cold toast.

13
·

95
TOAST-R-OVEN
TO TOAST OR BAKE

'

20 PIECE CORELLE

DirlnerWare Set
4 dinner plates, 4 luncheon plates, 4 _s oup bowls,
4 stacking cups and 4

saucers2
,

- lle8J~:u~Ju1 - @n8
uvrNGWARE

colours
to choose

,

9

- 77

Toasts or bakes. Temperature-controiled
from 200 to 500 degrees. ·Toasts thick or thinfoo ds and odd shaped co nvenience foods .
Amazingly compact with push-button start
sign al. Chrome body, black end panels and
woodgrain finished trim .
·
·

SET

4998

TWIN CORNING WARE

Saucepan Set
Freeze, cook and serve in the
same dish. Includes 32 oz. and
48 oz. saucepans and covers.
Mom will love 'em.

-1 2aa

PROCTOR SILEX

STEAM/DRY IRON

Bowl with Cover
GRAB-IT
CORNING WARE
15-oz. {550 ml) bowl.
An ideal gift.

95

17

23

98

·suNBEAM

GEGGIES
Winchester 774-2700

MIXERS
3-Speed

Powerful 100 watt with 3 mixing speeds,
full mix beaters, Beater ejectors, Gold.
3848-377-6
Not exactly as illustrated

gold

1695
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Niagara Falls still beckons ne~lyweds
Niagara Falls ... surely 'one of thrillingly close to the.base of the
the most beautiful and rQmantic Canadian or Horseshoe, Falls.
spots in the world and synony-·
And, for a change of pace, there
mous with the word "honey- are numerous attractions of
moon" since the time, according cultural, historic and scientific
to legend, that Napoleon's broth- value nearby to interest even the
er and his bride visited the Falls most devoutly solitary of honeyon their honeymoon, travelling , mooners.
the whole distance from New
And, for breathtaking views of
Orleans by stagecoach.
the rapids and river, there is the
Located in an .area of North Spanish Aero Car that spans the
America resonant with history river over the swirling Whirlpool
and tradition, this scenic wonder, Rapids, and the boardwalk alongwhich is equally gorgeous both side the rapids which is accessummer and winter, combines , sible on the Great Gorge Trip. the best of all worlds.
For those who can drag themThere is nothing more awe- selves away from the transceninspiring or breathtaking than dent splendor and drama of one
the rush of water over the Falls, of Nature's Seven Wonders, there
viewed from a multitude of are many places of interest in the
angles, in all of its _glorious vicinity.
Chief among these is Niagara"infinite variety."
on-the-Lake, one of the prettiest
There are numerous hotels, of 19th century towns to be seen
course, on both the American and -anywhere. Located on Lake OnCanadian sides of the Falls, that tario, at the mouth of the Niagara
cater to honeymooning couples River, this charming spot is well
and as formalities for crossing worth visiting.
the border are mi_nimal it is easy
There are several inns, ideal
to go back and forth to visit the _ hide-aways for the honeymooning
attractions on both sides.
couple, which abouod in tradition
frobably the first thing visitors and tranquility, and which proto the Falls will want to do, after vide a charming alternative for
gazing at them from eye level or those who truly want to get away
above (from one of the several from it all.
towers that flank the Falls), is to
Queen Street, with a plethora of
-see them from below, from one of 1>hops that date back over 100
the Maid of the Mist boats that years, is the place for strolling. ·
have plied the river since 1846,
In addition, Niagara-on-theaffording spectacular views of . Lake is the home of the Shaw
the American Falls and coming festival (mid-May through Sep-

better place to be alone and
tember), featuring the plays of a honeymoon excursion. - •
It is a place, certainly, of which · discover' the beauties of Nature
George Bernard Shaw and his
contemporaries, which draws memories are made, a place and of each other, amid scenery ·
theater-goers from all over.
· whose quaintness and charm that is so splendid that it is the
These highlights, plus many complement perfectly the scenic perfect setting for that once-in-alifetime racation ... your honeyother places of interest, make _beauty of the nearby Falls.
And, as for the Falls - .what moon.
this town the ideal destination for

\

A veil of mist rises up from majestic Niagara Falls, still one ' of the most
romantic spots in the wor-ld. The ideal way to experience the Falls in all their
splend·~r and glory is from the deck of the Maid of the Mist, which cruises past
the American Falls to the very base of Horseshoe Falls for an unparalleled view
of the tumultuous, rushing waters. The roar of the cataracts in their headlong
course and the feeling of spray all around are sensations never to be forgotten.
Photo courtesy: Maid of the Mist Corp.

..

To Paradise and back . . •-

YOUR
HONEYMOON
Let us help make that once-in -a-lifetime holiday perfect. Travel, flight booking,
hotel reservations, car rentals ... forget all the little headaches. Everything is taken
care of well in advance of your honey111pon.
.

.

I

Contact us for the most exciting honeymoon available within your budget.

i1So1sostor

Bo·oking available with;
Club Med, Sunflight,
Skylark, Unitours,
Via Rail Canada,
Crossroads Motel.

'loura

& Travel Agency l.fd.
Travel packages available;
Pocono Mountains, Sun Cruises,
Weekend hotel packages,
Ski packages.

520 St. Lawrence Street
Box 340, Winchester

Call for an appointment or drop in
to discuss all your bookings and
arrangements at no added cost to ·you. ·

774-2424
NEW OFFICE HO.URS

Mon. t9 Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sat. 9:00a.m. -12 Noon.
,

I

•
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Wedding
at home

The home ceremony - warm,
orie-of-a-kind, and distinctly personal - is the newest trend in
weddings today.
Especially when family and
friends get involved in everything
, from writing invitations to preparing food, ceremonies held at
home are joyous shared experiences for couple and guests
alike.
Almost any home or apartment
can be used for a simple home
wedding. Of course, the guest list
must be limited in accordance
with the space available, but that
makes those invited feel even
more special.
Food should be beautifully prepared, but it needn't be elaborate.
A homemade wedding cake, baked from a mix and decorated by
hand, makes an unusual focal
point for theTefreshment table.
Once the cake has been baked
according to package instructions, it is, easy to decorate using
an electric foodgun. With . a
little practice, you can quickly

fashion a series ·of festoons, garlands, and · rosettes in creamy
pastel frosting. A few fresh
flowers provide the finishing
touch to that one-of-.a-ldnd cake!
To round out · the refreshment
table, use the electric foodgun to
create platters of elegant
canapes. For best results, make a
variety of mixtures a few days ·
before the wedding, and · store
them in the refrigerator in the
extra foodgun barrels.
Then, just shortly before the
ceremony, family or friends can
"shoot" them onto crackers or
vegetables for fresh, lovely
canapes. Add punch or champagne, and you've got everything
you need for a successful reception.
·
If you're abride-to-be, consider
a home ceremony. The more of
your wedding you plan yourself
- and execute with the help of
people you love - the more
personal and memorable your
special day will be!

A gem of a gown is sure to Il!ake you fE:el like a pric~Iess jewel on your special
day. Special touches here include a bejeweled neckline and an extravagantly
worked lace dress over embroidered train. The gown features a natural waist
for a smali-shaped look and is. set off beautifully by a Juliet cap with walking
veil appliqued to match. From Priscilla of Boston . .

Married size laundry help

Young and irresistibly feminine, this soft, flowing
bridal gown from the collection of Michele Piccione
Couture is designed in chiffon with accents of
organza flowers and satin ribbQns along the ruffled
1
back plunge. Available in white or ivory.
.
•
'

Disploying th.e 'gifts
If the reception is held at home . gifts.
use a room to display the gifts. If
Arrange the gifts tastefully on

the reception is outside the
home, take a n{lmber .of the gifts
and, display them at the reception. The most generous invitation offered by the bride's father
is to· come to his home at a specified time during the week following the wedding to see all of the

tables covered with simple white
cloth. Remove th.e donor's card
before displaying the gifts..but besure you record a description of
the gift from eacli donor before
you separate it from its card ..Cheques are not usually displayed.

Guide to tux wear
The tuxedos worn.by the groom ,
and other male members of the
bridal party are as important as
the gowns worn by the women.
There is a tremendously large
selection of styles and colors.
available today, and all are designed to make the men look their
very best on the important day.
- If at all possible, try the
tuxedo on! Check the waist and ·
trouse.r length, and make certain
the trouser bottoms are properly
turned under: ·
· ·

- Check to see that all -- the
buttons are in pla:ce and that all
closures and zippers are performing as they should.
- Check all accessories: shirt
(with studs, cuff links and collar
stays), tie, vest, cumberbund,
etc.
·
- If you and your attendants
have rented shoes, make sure one
is for the left foot, the other for
the right and that the color is
correct.

Along with the marriage licence come added responsibilities .. . such as .twice as much
laundry.
When you're faced with caring
for your new husband's wardrobe, don't panic! Taking care of
an unfamiliar male wardrobe
will require little extra time,
outside of your normal laundry
routine, if you follow these helpfu_l
suggestions:
Suit ' jackets and sport coats
shoulc:l be hung on shaped wooden
hangers to protect the shoulder

fit; hanging a jacket on a nook
· can break the collar. Trousers
should also be hung on special
pants hangers that suspend them
by the cuffs. Gravity will help to
pull the creases straight and
remove minor wrinkles.
Be sure to remove spots -and
stai.ns from garments immediately; · this will prevent soil
'from thoroughly penetrating the
fibers, and causing needless wear
ijnd permanent stains.
A good, stiff clotht;s brush is an

Main Street
Winchester
774-3130

indispensable item in anyonel_s
wardrobe. Frequent brushing removes the lint and dirt that can
weaken suit fibers. Remember to
brush underneath suit lapels and
collar, and inside trouser cuffs,
where dust and dirt accumulate.
Shoe trees will help your husband put his best foot forward by
preserving the shape of his shoes
and keeping the toes from curling. A shoehorn will also help him
slip his foot into the shoe without
breaking its back.

Feminine
AndNewingerie and Lounge Wea
for nitewear
Long & Short Nightgowns
/and Housecoats
(MATCHING)

Also large selection of dresses
(long & short)

SNOW

DRUP

BOUTIQUE

Sizes 5 to 15
Open
onday to Thurs.
.9to5:30
Friday 9 to 9
Saturday 9-5: 00

r
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Flowers tell rour love ta-le

•••
Significance \of bridol bouq~ets

Flowers have a language all
The flowers found irt wedding
bouquets generally either signify their own, to express feelings
the particular qualities of the when words are just not enough.
What could be more approprilove shared by the bride and
groom er symbolize the purity of ate than to choose those flowers
· for your bridal bouquet which say .
the bride.

~xactly what you want .them to,
those which contain the special
messages prompted by your
deepest feelings and which express your hopes and aspirations
for the future?
Bluebell - constancy.
Buttercups - desire of riches.

design, y0tjr color (heme for the
bridesmaids and your personal

Camellia Japonica, white -

perfect loveliness.
China .Rose -

beauty always

liD
~

ne'X. ·
D~isy - innocence.
Fotget Me Not - true love.
Jonquil :_ I desire a return of

affection.
Lilac, white -

' I

URANT'S . FLOWERS
~~

~~

Birthstone
engagements
·

Today a diamond engagement ,
ring is no longer 'de rigueur.'
Many brides, when faced with the
choice, will in fact opt for their
birthstone.
·
January - Garnet or Hyacinth. ·
February - Amethyst.
March - Bloods.tone, Aquamarine or Jasper.
, April - Diamond.
· May - Emerald.
June - Pearl, Moonstone or
Agate.
July - Ruby or Onyx.
August - Sardonyx, Peridot or
Carnelian.
September - Sapphire .
. October - Opal or Tourmaline.
November -Topaz. ·
December - Turquoise er _Lapis
Lazuli.

requirements on
the BIG DAY

.

cence.

Carpet-covered furniture. is a cre_a tive solution for
brides interested in decorating a first home ·or
apartment inexpensively and for easy maintenance . .

... for all your f Ioral

youthful inno-

Orange Blossom - your purity
equals your loveliness. ·
·
Rose, Bridal - happy love.
Rose, Red - Jove. · .
Rose, White - I am worthy 9f
you. ·
·
Sweet Pea - departure.
Violet, Blue - faithfulness .
The feur most popular bridal
bouquet arrangements are :
- The Cascade Bouquet, featuring roses and delphiniums.
· - The Prayer Book or Muff,
with orchids and lilies-of-thevalley.
.
·
- The- Colonial Bouquet, with
sweet peas, roses and lilies-ofthe-valley.
- The Bridal Cascade, a flow of
gardenias, orchids and lilies-ofthe-valley.
Discuss your wedding gown

po,,e &tfi4,

preferences in flowers with your
florist.
·

s~~
r

FREE

~~~r.@~i~~~~>?.::\~.

going-away corsage
??\
with all
- complete wedding orders
Inquire about our:
Candelabra. Perfect for your evening or
Candlelight Wedding or Garden trellis.
Perfect for your Garden Wedding.

448-2354

Chesterville

448-2355

hoine furnishings and carpet c~ntre

•· We Specialize In

HAPPY HOMES
We offer you everything
. you need for for yo_u r new
~partment or house!

The kind of home you've always wanted. Smartly furnished In bright contemporary
styles that say 'Welcome'. A place where_you can entertain friends and famlly. A
place to relax and put your feet up. And most Important a wond~rful place to come
home to. John sells easy llvlng furniture. The kind you really live with . Always
good looking ... Always good value. It's the stuff 'John's Happy Homes' are made
of. Come and see what John can do for you .

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF

LAMPS .& MIRRORS
IN THE AREA

PAI.NTINGS
, , also available

Anniversary
traditi·ons·
Those who are looking ahead
eagerly to the years to come are
always curious to know which anniversary is symbolized by what.
Those who are faced with the
questions of what to give a couple
celebrating an anniversary frequently find that a consulting list
of traditional anniversary presents is an excellent way of
deciding upon a gift that is both
practical and beautiful.
In ariy case, to satisfy the
curious and to assist the befuddled, the following outlines the
major anniversaries and the presents that symbolize them:
First - Paper
Second - Cotton
Third- Leather
Fourth - Linen
Fifth -Wood
Sixth-Iron
Seventh - Copper
Eighth - Bronze
Ninth - China or pottery
Tenth - Tin or aluminum
Eleventh - Steel
Twelfth - Silk
Thirteenth - Lace
Fourteenth Ivory
Fifteenth - Crystal
Twentieth - China
Twenty-fifth - Silver
Fiftieth - Gold

'

.

FROM THE BASEMENT TO THE ATTIC,
FOR YOUR FLOORS, WALLS' AND CEILINGS
- WE HAVE IT ALL!
Buying at John Ellis Furniture means:

QUALITY • GOOD SERVICE • GOOD PRICES

3 ROOM G.R OUPINGS
OUR SPECIALTY

You can buy brand name
furnishings of the some price or less
than any competitor I

McCLARY EASY

SPIED QUEEN

KROEHLER

. PANASONIC

a,,e &tU4
home furnishings and carpet centre

O

PH. 774-2636 - MAIN STREET - WINCHESTER

RESTONIC
SANYO

'More & ·More'
people ore discovering
'the Ellis way' of furnishing

/
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Gentlemen·
let us do your
fa_mi ly 's hair.for
that special 'Wedding

Cl\
-;uia,ne, ' o~
~q)~

LOCATED IN METCALFE
821-3010
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\ ~. :; Beauty schedule for
wedding lovelin;ess
. tr
Your wedding ... one of the
most important events of your
life. Of course, you want everything to be just perfect, especially the way you look _a nd feel.
So 'that you can be your best .
through the weeks o( preparation, . on Y.Our special day and
while honeymooning, here are
some helpful·1mggestions.
Stay relaxed through hectic
weeks of planning with deep
breathing and exercise. Just 10
minutes of waist bends, toetouching and sit-ups help release
tension. Try them to a background of soothing music and see
how relaxed you feel.
Keep a personal beauty checklist. Jot down beauty routines an,d
items to buy for home use and.
honeymoon. For travel, include
items for the climate you'll be in
such as suntan lotions or ski
goggles for protection.
Schedule a few minutes a week
for special pampering. For a
quick facial, remove makeup .
then slather a light whipped cold
cream over face and neck to ·
deep-down clean and smooth
skin. Leave on 10 minutes, tissue
· off and rinse.
Experiment with makeup
colors and looks well in advance
of your wedding. And, try new

hair.cuts and styles to find the one
that's most flattering for you.
Manicure toes and 'fingernails
the day before your wedding to
avoid last minute tension. Early
on your wedding day, tone, soften
and invigorate your complexion.
Apply chilled moisturizer, then
relax for five minutes.

At the same time refresh eyes
by placing slices of cucumbef
over them. Tissue off moisturiz-'
er, then reapply lightly and
you're ready to put on makeup.
Now, _slip into your outfit and
take a quick' look in the mirror to
admire the most beautiful bride
of all.

. Look your prettiest-Regis Hairstylists, suggests
that brides-to-be schedule two appointments- the
first, weeks prior to the day of "I do," the other on
the wedding day. For the "advance" visit, the
bride-to-be brings along her headpiece and veil and
her hairdresser offers a number of styles possible
;and appropriate; With such a decision made, !he
stylist will not require as much time on the weddmg
day and the bride has little wonder, or worry, of
how she'll look. She knows-she's planned-to look
her best! Gown and veil by Priscilla of Boston.
Hairstyle by Gordon Nelson.

- SEW AND SAVE -

\ .

on your wedding ensembles .

.0-f INTEREST
TO BRIDES
Please call Muriel
for daytime
or evening

.

..

..~ ' t:

.....

·•-

.{

\ ..,

· · ,-- -r ........
--(

.appointment
for
personalized
service

°Wfw'££ ~
tJk ffio~?

New spring ma_terial
arriving daily
Open Six Days A Week
Moil. - Fri.

9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - ·5 p.m.

For dreamy bouquets, floral arrangements and all
flower ~eeds on that special day, see us . ..
then toss the fresh blossoms.

Muriel's Flowers
Phone 774-2201

Winchester, Ontario
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Why brides say "'I do" with a diamond
or platinum in the design.
Because although diamonds,
like everything, have increased
in price, gold has gone up too. ·
This means that a wide ring will •
cost more than a narrow ring
with the same size diamond.

To some people···the diamond
means baseball. 'l,'o those born in
April the diamo_nd_is their birthstone.
· But to young couples in love the
diamond is the universal symbol
of engagement.
· Though many time-honored
traditions have toppled, the tradition of the diamond engagement
ring is stronger than ever - 75
per cent ·of first time brides
received a diamond engagement
ring in 1977.
Invincible symbol

The diamond is the accepted
symbol of the engagement
promise, representing to young
people everywhere the individual
expression of their love.
,
It all began with Mary of
Burguntly. She was the first lucky
girl to receive a diamond ring for
her engagement to Maximillian
of Austria, on August 1f 1477.
The diamond has been considered one of the mos_t precious
of all materials, almost since the
dawn of history. The dia,mond,
the hardest substance known to
man, literally endures forever.
Once cut and polished, it never
loses its beautiful brilliance. The
very word diamond comes from
the Greek word "Adamas"
meaning in_vincible .

Putting it anoJher way, for the lifetime and beyond. Many diasame price you can get a bigger mond engagement rings have
or better quality diamond if it's been handed down from generaset in a narrow band rather than , tion to generation.
in a wide one.
What about shape?
And it's the diamond, not its
The shape of the diamond is
setting, that is going to last for
also a factor in its cost. In
general, the ~ound or brilliant cut
. is less expensive than the so.called ''fancy" shapes, i.e. the
marquise, the pear and the
emerald cut. The reason is
. simply that more rough diamonds are found in nature that
lend themselves to the brilliant
cut.
The oval is an adaption of the
round or brilliant cut and appears
larger than a brilliant of the same

a

youR weornng
-A SPECIAL OCCASION ·_
~

For The Very Finest In

. FORMAL RENTALS
Come To

SMOLKIN'S

., Every stone unique

No two diamonds in the\ world
are the same. Each diamond has
a personality of its own. Think of ·
a diamond as Nature "doing her
own thing."
The major consideration in
choosing an engagement ring is,
of course, its cost. Today, a good, quality half-carat engagement
ring can cost from $600 up. · . •
Value factors
It )s important to know :what
factors affect the price of a ring.
One, naturally, is the size and
quality of the diamond.
. Another is the amount of gold

carat weight. .
The. marquise cut is the name
given to the diamond shape that
is long and pointed at both ends.
This word is a French one in the
feminine form and is pronounced
mar-KEYS.
The pear shape is the English
name for the French "pendeloque" which is .related to our
word pendant. The cut is a
variation on the brilliant cut, with
one wide end curving smoothly to
a point.
The emerald cut - a straightsided oblong - goes back centuries to the old table-cut method
of fashioning gem stones, particularly emeralds. ,

· Her hand for diamonds-If you're planning to get
engaged in the near future, you should consider the
shape of the diamond, and the shape of her hand.
They should complement one another. The five
most popular diamond shapes are: the oval cut
(shown on hand) which seems larger _than others of
the same weight; the emerald cut which can •be
rectangular or' square in o~tline; the round or •
brilliant cut; the marquise is long with points at
, both ends; •or the pear shape which is wide at one
end and tapers to a point at the other.

Begin your
honeymoon
right. ..

...secure in the fact that you have
discussed your insurance needs with
a qualified agent, and have chosen
the policy -which most-adequately
covers your needs

Summers Insurance Agency Inc.
77 4-2515
774-2519

Winchester

...,

For the groom and his attendants we rent
Formal wear in all the latest fashion colours;
whites, powder blues, beiges, browns, etc.
• Tuxedos, All accessories
. • Free Information booklet
FREE GIFT
To The Bride

A 32-Plece Set of
Stainless Steel FLATWARE

Evening Appointments arranged if desired

SMOLKIN'S
MEN'S WEAR
CORNWALL

167 The Pitt St. Mall Tel: 932-6154

..
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Luxurious ·bedding
iamonds
are forever

Whatever the weather may be-the bridal couple
will enjoy nights of comfortable, luxurious sleep
snuggled under a down comforter, with their heads
resting on natural fill pillows. Luxurious, comfortable and practical is the ideal combination to look
for in gift giving and these_pillows and comforter fill
the requirements. Down, feather or down and
feather filled -pillows and comforters usu.illy cost
more than synthetic ones, but they will last much
, longer and give more luxurious nights of sleep too!
They're ' the perfect wedding, bridal shower or
engagement gift. You can be sure th~t you'll be
remembered for years and years if you give this gift
of restful sleep that promises days_of happiness and
fulfillment!

Because of its clean, modern
look, the emerald cut diamond is
most often set in platinum, usually witlttwo baguette side stones.
(Baguettes, by the way, are thin
and rectangular, somewhat like
the emerald cut, but with fewer
facets.)
As with anything else, the
shape of a diamond is a matter of
individual taste - one is not
preferable to another, they are
all works of art.
But whatever the size and
shape of a diamond, one thing is
sure - a diamond is truly · forever.

The bride's wedding calendar
A formal wedding Jakes a good comfort.
deal of planning, and you should
Six months before, sit dow_n
allow at least six months to take with your parents and decide on
care of all details with ease and your wedding budget and on the

The Wedding
•

1s over
~rui~
OAtd

~·a

sort of wedding you want.
This decided, choose the places
where wedding and reception will
be held, find out how many guests

can be accommodated at each
Plan details of ceremony and
reception with caterer, florist,
place a.nd make reservations.
Plan reception and begin con- etc.
sidering menu. Choose wedding
One month in advance, mail
colors and go shopping for your invitations; order flowers;
wedding gown and accessories.
choose gifts for groom and attenWith your fiancee, go to see the dants; order groom's ring; have
person who will be officiating at final fitting for wedding gown and
headpiece; have portrait taken;
the ceremony.
arrange for newspaper announceSelect your attendants.
Begin planning your new home. ments.
Two weeks before, go for marChoose and register china and
riage licence with y-our fiancee;
silver patterns .
Plan for your honeymoon: con- send announcements to newssult a travel agent and send for a papers; complete honeymoon
arrangements.
variety of brochures.
One week before, take care of
Three months before your wedding; your guest list should be last minute details. ·
Begin moving possessions to
complete.
You should, at this point, begin your new home.
shopping for your trousseau, - Estimate number of reception
select and order attendants' guests and send tabulation to
dresses, select a portrait photo- caterer.
Finish writing your announcegrapher and order invitations
and announcements at least four ments to be mailed on your
weeks before you want to begin wedding day .
addressing them, to allow suffiArrange rehearsal date and
cient time for engraving.
notify members of bridal party of
Make honeymoon reservations. time and place.

y ~·
OAtd

~~

\M❖:-.-·

•

,j11111Oild
Engagement
And

;ij::;:;:;:;;;:

Honeymooning

will be a breeze

:!(:=.:.~ ~-

:~r

these \
versatile co-ordinates!
In

I

::~~r;-.;.

Beauty,

dillt
:i\·•:,-:

in these

gift~

.

lt'etltli11y

Gilt,

~

Holmes
Jewellers
774-3343,
Winchester
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Added advantages for the ·modern bride
Gone are the days when marriage meant a woman must spend
every waking· moment cleaning
and scri1bbing a house. Now,
more than ever before, women
have the opportunities for combining, home and career, and for
balancing home, recreational and
educational interests.
The modern bride takes advantage of the many home conveniences and work saving devices
available to her so that she c;an_
spend the time saved doing the
things she enjoys most.
Here are some of the ways you
can use multiple use appliances
and aids to your best benefit:
- Dishwashers - when choosing a dishwasher, pick one which
will dry as well as wash dishes.

-

will avoid the unpleasant, messy
and time-consuming task of defrosting the freezer.
- Trash compactors_:_ garbage
is messy, but with a trash com-

pactor the mess is out-of-sight,
less cumbersome, and deodorized. In addition to the aesthetic
advantages, with trash compactors the garbage needn't· be

using a versatile·cleaner such as
Glass Plus glass, appliance and
cabinet cleaner allows you to
clean virtually all washable surfaces around the house .with one
spray cleaner and a clean cloth or
IL .new brides share one fault
sponge. ·
above all- in common, it is probab. This spray cleaner can be used ly that of just plain trying too
on both glass and non-glass sur- h~rd to be-~'the perfect wife."
faces, allowing you to zip through
The first p1onths of mat'rjage
housework without having to haul may find the newlywed woman
around a large assortment . of caught up in a frenetic whirl of
different cleaning products.
· gourmet cooking and baking,
- Frost-free refrigerators - by French pressing, spit-'n-polishselecting a frost-free model, you , ing - all done at the same time

she is trying to adjust to her new
spouse.
There is no real "cure" for this
syndrome (which is not restricted
to the female sex - you can be
sure that the new groom is going
through the same tortures in his
self-imposed new , roles of Don
Juan, the Great Protector, Mr.
Fix-It, Solomon, and the King of

Many models will clean pots and
pans, too. These new-style dishwashers allow the bride to getthe
whole job done in one step,
instead of two or three.

emptied as often.
.
Freed from many of the drudgeries of housekeeping, women
today are able to be whoever and
whatever they want to be.

- Multi-purpose cleaners -

The perfection syndrome

Vanity ·Brid e
is special • • •
)

Emphasis is on personal attention td every
r detail. Atmosphere is relaxed and you'll
find a terrific ~election of gowns . . . and
that one gown which will be "especially ·
yours."

A beautiful gown for your Spring Wedding. Organza, Silk Venise lace trim,
Queen Anne neckline, bishop sleeve,
pleated pick-up flounce, attached chapel
train. Optional mantill~. We also have a w_
ide setection of flattering
gowns for the . mother of the bride and
groom,
bridesmaids
and
junior
bridesmaids : .. colour co-ordinated by our
fashion wise staff to create a wedding of
picture-book beauty.
·

Drop in for a visit anytime or call Pearl
Thaw, or Rita Caskanette for a convenient
appointment for the ultimate in Bridal Service.

163 The Pitt St. Mall

Muscle ~each!) .
But it's a good idea for newlyweds to remember that no one in
. the world can (or .will!) expect
these towering heights of perfec. tion, and he or she who adjusts
slowly and reasonably will not be
filled with guilt when the souffle
falls or the new shelf comes
crashing down.
·
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Decorate first horn e

for easy maintenance
A bride's approach to decor- supplies. Hang broom, carpet
ating her first home or apartment sweeper, mop and other cleaniog
may determine a .future of easy- supplies from brackets on the
care living or long hours spent on back of the door, or nang shelves
home maintenance.
for a convenient door-back pan~
For the bride interested in try.
spending ·more time with her
Decorate
with
• lowhusband-and less time on house- maintenance
materials, su'ch as
work, a practical decorating carpeting, to cut down on housestrategy will produce a home that work. With the abundance of
· is stylish and easy to care for.
durable fibres and colours availUsing both standard decorating able today, carpeting is versatile
ideas and her own personal style enough for a number of decorcan result in practical, solutions ating applications.
for an easy-care home. •.
For instance, in the kitchen,
Carpet-cover e'd chairs,
decorate for ease as well as ·style. ·couches, tables, even walls are
Hang pots and coolcing acces- attractive and simple to mainsories within easy reach.
tain. A quick run w.ith a carpet
.Turn the back of a kitchen door sweeper eliminates the coninto storage space for cleaning ventional dusting and polishing

BEST
LOVED
SHOWER
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WEDDING
GIFTS
of ideal sho~er and
wedding gifts
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that would otherwise be required.
Decorative baskets are creative ' organizers. A large trunklike basket used as a coffee table
serves as a storage bin for books.
or can hide the miscellany for a
quick clean-up.
In the kitchen, baskets can be
hung decoratively to hold
recipes, napkins and placemats,
, and house plant equipment. '
An inexpensive and easy way to add design and
Desks can be tidied by using
flair
to a room is to create a wall supergraphic, like
baskets as catch-alls for pens,
this one.
paper, stamps and as files for
correspondence.
A new bride can have more free
time if she spends just a few
hours making plans- for a home
that is stylish and easy to mainDecorating your first apart- ture from parents and relatives
tain.
. ment with hand-me-down furhi- can be a challenge to newlywed
couples.
However·, decorating with
"conversation pieces" when you
first set up house is definitely to
your advantage; it gives you.time
to determine your long-range
wants and needs, and allows you
to budget for those items you'll
want to keep for years to come. '
Here ,are some handy do-ityourself decorating hints to help
beautify your home:
Large bureaus or dressers can
take on new life by simply
refinishing or repainting them.
Often, professional decorators
will blend such pieces with the
walls so they seem to disappear. ·
This can be done by painting
the walls with geometric lines or
patterns and extending this pattern onto the dresser itself. Or,
paper the dresser with' the same
wallpaper you are using on the
walls, then cover with varnish or
plastic sealer.
Old mirrors can be modernized
by refinishing or by covering
borders with fabric glued over
padding and stretched over to the .
back. Renew dinette sets either
by painting or· by covering the
table with a pretty floor length
• linen table cloth. Chair cushions
can be covered to match!
Take advantage of accessories
to brighten up your new abode.
Thro~ pillows are always good
for · accenting a couch - try
several in a variety of hues if you
wish. to make your living room
really colorful. Some small
curios and favorite knick-knacks
also can add interest and provide
· new focal points to "borrowed"
tables and shelves.
·
Also, be sure to grow lots of
plants. They loo){ great in ev_ery
room; many are inexpensive and
easy to care for - and they never
YOUR LOCAL WHITE
go out of style.
WESTINGHOUSE DEALER

Hand-me-down decor

Lost minute
S-MALL & .tips for groom
The morning of the wedding,
LARGE
the groom is apt to be a bit
nervous. ·
The following check list, sugAPPLIANCES gested
by Robert C. Rudoflcer,
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9:00-5:30, Fri., 9:00-9:00, Sat., 9:00-5:00

President of After Six Formals,
should help him accomplish what
he needs to with a minimum of
confusion.
- Line up clean underwear and
appropriat~ socks bef9rehand.
- Make sure shoes are ready
and, remember, clean handkerchiefs are a· must at all but the
dullest weddings.
-. If garments are on wire
hangers·or fn a box, put them on
wooden hangers which will help
hold their 'shape best.
- Arrange with the best man to
have wallet and bulky pocket
items tucked safely away out of
sight. Nothing is worse than keys
jingling at the altar or a pack of
cigarettes ruining the line of the
jacket.
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FORMAL WEAR ..
~ \
on the cost of your ·tux~do
Tliree more .attendents renting t~xedos
$20 deposit with ea~h tuxed~
.·,n for measuring prior-to March I5th.

Tl;RMS_
: ·

IF YO,UR TUXEDO EXCEEDS $100 WE WILL ALSO .GIVE YOU
.
A SET OF STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY!
'

.

'

The CountryBoy Shops have· become the areas biggest
.Formal ,.Wear Deale·rs. It didn't happen by a·ccident
-

Donny, Rondy,
. Joel and Rhonda
ore always ,_.
there to help
picl.c; the proper
f ormol wear . ,
. for your _
special occossion~

•

I

'

·rhe Counfryl3oy Shops
· .tarry a
compl~te line of
' accessories,
and ca·n ·help yoy ,
in choosing your
honeymoon
-wardrobe,
depending
on your
destination. ·
w

._ We ore open on
Th~ursdoy.night
- especially to
help you and your
wedding party
wit~ a prop~r fitting ..
1

''WE''

core how you look.

.\

,

Let our· one stop .
shoppi~g_
help you
,to enjoy the
biggest day of your
life.

CLOTHiER ST.
KEMPTVILLE

MAIN ST.
. WINCHESTER

'774-334l
·

Mon. to Wed. '

9 a.m. -.5: 30 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m. -9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.ms - 5:30 p.m.

---

·.

[«•1
· ·

·

CHARGEX

·7

VISA

- 258-2593
·

Mon. to Wed.

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs.; Fri., 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

----

t .

